eALABAMA
FARMER
Ozark Gives "Prize" I-Ieifer
-Receives "Prize" Calf

"

Members of the Carbon Hill Chap
ter experience a feeling of pride and
pleasure when they view their school's
campus, which has been transformed
into a place of beauty through their
efforts.
When the PTA discussed
buying shrubbery for the high school
grounds, the FFA Chapter immediate
ly proffered its aid in carrying out
the project. FFA boys hauled leaf
mold, set out shrubs, and cooperated
in every way possible in promoting
the landscaping program.

HDoing to Learn"

CLAXTON RAY. of Ashland, is junior
partner and manager of the Goodwill Hatch
ery, which his father established nineteen
years ago. Mr. Ray, Sr., now being physical..
ly unable to work, Claxton has devoted his
entire time since graduating from high school
in 1933 to the operation of the poultry farm.
He attributes his successful handling of the
business to his training in high school voca
tional agriculture.
His exceptionally fine
high school record Is evidence of his char
acter and ability. He was valedictorian· of
his class, was awarded the State Farmer De
gree in the summer of 1933, and completed
high school with a scholastic average of 97.
In the three years of his supervision,
Claxton has increased the capacity of the
hatchery from 13,000 to 40,000, the entire
hatchery heing State Approved. The hatch
ery consists of four rooms-two 48 feet by
22 feet, one 35 by 20, and one 15 by 47_11
of which have rock walls, cement floors, and

By SUPT. GEORGE W. HULME
DeKalb County Schools
The Indian boy learned to make a
bow and arrow, learned to shoot his
arrow true, learned where the best
game habitated, and killed for his own
use, and learned numerous other de
tails that had to do with his happy
carefree life, not by studying many
books, but by doing.
In our present educational set-up,
no other department of your school
so nearly approaches this idea of
learning by doing as your courses in
vocational agriculture. By thorough
study and discussion of your problems
you acquire knowledge which enables
you to go into the carpentry shop,
the laboratory area, an orchard, a
poultry house, or.· home to your own
enterprises, and tryout for your
selves some seemingly unbelievable
theory that will make the life of a
farmer a happier and more prosper
ous one.
If vocational agriculture did noth
ing else, the course would be worth
its cost in the vision it can give a boy
as to the possibilities of the farm, if
you agricultural students will ap
proach the courses with the serious
purpose of making yourselves better
prepared and making this favored

(Turn to Page 2)

(Turn to Page 4)

In 1935, the Ozark Chapter award
ed a young heifer to Virgil Deloney
as a prize for having the most out
standing supervised practice program.
This was the initial step of a plan to
improve dairy cattle in Dale County.
The plan provided for the return of
the first heifer calf to the chapter
which would in turn present it to an
other chapter member in recognition
of exceptional achievement. Virgil's
cow freshened about two months ago
and is proving an excellent milker.
The calf, a heifer, is now the proper
tyof the FFA Chapter, and will be
awarded as a prize this year.

"A Place of Beauty"

I

40,000 Eggs

HOG AND CALF SALE-Members of DANVILLE CHAPTER conducted recently a hog and calf sale which grossed $1000.50 for live
stock owne,:s. Twenty-five hogs and 18 calves were sold, top hog bringing $8.50 and best calf 7'1<c. The Decatur Chamber of Commerce
cooperated 1n the sale and awarded prizes--$5 for best calf and hog, and $2.50 for second-best calf and hog.
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American Farmer Candidates
Sherrod Harry

Sherrod Harry, Wetumpka FFA
member, is an outstanding Alabama
candidate for the American Farmer
Degree. His supervised practice pro
gram this year includes 200 hens, sow
and litter, 2 acres of cotton, 5 acres of
corn, one acre of truck crops, a young
orchard, and 200 baby chicks. During
the period, November to February, he
cleared $215.47 on the sale of eggs.
This profit enabled him to order
enough pine trees to convert three
acres of marginal land into timber
land. At the end of this year, Sher
rod will have completed 16 different
projects in his three years of voca
tional agriculture. His activities have
not been confined to agriculture, how
ever-he is an FFA officer, a basket
ball player, and a member of. the
Glee Club.
Ernest Shroeder

Ernest Shroeder, Foley, was named
State Farmer in 1936 and is now a
candidate for the American Farmer
Degree. He has achieved marked suc
cess in the productive enterprises he
has conducted during his three years
of vocational agriculture.
Three acres of Irish potatoes, 3
acres of sweet potatoes, 250 hens, 6
pigs, and 5 acres of corn comprised
his third-year supervised practice pro
gram. Due to his knowledge of crop
rotation, Ernest was able to raise
four crops on the same land last year.
He planted Irish potatoes in Febru
ary and harvested them in April,
sweet potatoes followed and were har
vested in July, cowpeas for hay were
then planted and cut in September,
and oats were planted in October and
used for hog pasture.
From 5 purebred Duroc Jerseys--4
gilts and one boar-purchased in
January, 1937, Ernest now has 35
pigs. Oats and rape were planted for
winter pasture, soy beans will be
planted for summer forage, and pea
nuts will be used" to supplement this
diet.
The hogs will be ready for
market in September.
Ernest and his brother operate a
40-acre farm which they are planning
to enlarge to 80 acres after Ernest
graduates from high school this year.

Although it has been necessary to de
vote a great deal of time to his pro
ductive enterprises, Ernest has main
tained a high scholastic average
throughout his high school career.

Headland FFA Builds Fence

THE HEADLAND CHAPTER, in coopera
tion with school officials, is constructing a
board fence around the athletic field. Labor
is being furnished entirely by FFA members.
every boy enthusiastically performing his
share of the work. The fence, which has
been badly needed for many years. will en
able athletic teams to conduct private prac
tices and to restrict attendance at games to
those spectators who are willing to pay the
required fee.

Prize Steers

230 at F-S M-D Banquet
Two hundred and thirty people at
tended the annual F-S M-D banquet
given by the FFA and FHA chapters
of Lineville. Welcome addresses were
delivered by the presidents of the two
organizations, and Elvin Hill, FFA
president, acted as master of cere
monies. F. N. Farrington, Tallapoosa
County agent, was principal speaker,
his subject being "Conservation."
Other features of the program were
talks by FFA and FHA members who
discussed their supervised practice
programs and gave a summary of the
year's accomplishments by the two
chapters. During the evening, FFA
members initiated three honorary
chapter members.

Chapter Enjoys Pictures

c. C. Scarborough, teacher of voca
tional agriculture at Beauregard,
writes: "Not only has picture making
become an interesting hobby with me,
but it also adds much interest to my
work. We have a picture gallery in
our classroom. Pictures of my boys
at work and play are rotated in the
gallery."
40,000

Eggs

(Prom Page 1)

:metal tops. Claxton is now working on an
additional hatching room and Intends by
next season to increase the capacity of the
custom hatching department by 7,000 and to
add 1,000 heavy hreed hens to his flock.

Life is not learning, nor is life for
working, but learning and working
are for life.-Herbert Spencer.

The two steers pictured with their owners,
ROBERT AND HOWARD BECKHAM, Sam
son Chapter, won third prize in the Cla.s
III group and sixth prize in the Class n
group at the Trl-State Stock Show at
Dothan. In the Geneva County show, they
were awarded second and third place.

The secret of success in life is for
a man to be ready for his opportuni
ty when it comes.-Disraeli.
To learn anything we must some
how practice that thing.-Kilpatrick.

The great rural interests are hu
man interests, and good crops or
livestock are of little value to the
farmer unless they open the door to
a good kind of life on the farm.

The greatest function of the Fu
ture Farmers of America is the de
velopment of an intelligent and ag
gressive leadership among farmers.

Theodore Roosevelt.

Dickinson.

Sense is better than sound.-Ben

jamin Franklin.
The rule for every worthwhile man
is that no serious job ever should re
ceive less than his best thought and

effort.-Selected.

Prosperity is the fruit of labor.
Teach economy. This is one of the
highest virtues. It begins with saving

money.-Abraham Lincoln.
State Farmer applications are due
at State Adviser's office May 2.
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A Community Project:

Lyeffion's Vocational Building re
presents community organization and
cooperation. In 1934, a committee
of patrons met for the purpose of
formulating plans for financing the
construction of a vocational building.
The complete lack of capital for the
enterprise made it apparent from the
outset that it would be necessary to
erect the building with FFA and com
munity labor, using material bought
with community donations. An ap
peal for assistance to members of the
community resulted in the donation
of various farm products.
Syrup,
corn, hay, beans, and hogs were col
lected by agricultural students and
exchanged for lumber, hardware, and
other building materials.

By June, 1937, enough lumber had
been acquired and construction was
begun.
Two hundred men of the
community contributed their labor,
giving from one to 50 days each, and
FFA' boys were always on the job.
Under the direction of L. W. White,
vocational teacher, who supervised
the project from beginning to end,
the Lyeffion FFA boys spent hun
dreds of hours in the construction of
the building. Ninety-nine and one
half per cent of the farmers in the
school area contributed something
toward the construction of the build
ing, labor and marketable produce
being donated by practically every
family' in the Lyeffion territory. The
building was ready for use in Sep
tember, 1937, and Lyeffion's voca
tional department now ranks among
the best in the State.

•

VINCENT FFA boys Won first and second
prizes in the Parker Cotton Contest in Shel
by County. First prize was won by William
Vaughn, Future Farmer~ and second prize by
Leonard Wyatt, Jr., Green Hand. The prize
money has been invested in livestock and
the boys hope to be as successful in their
livestock enterprises as they have been in
cotton production.

Ft. Payne Chapter
Increases Library

3
$253

in Prizes

The Fort Payne chapter recently
added twenty two new books to their
FFA library.
Several good books
have also been donated by our chapter
members, and these along with the
new books make a total of twenty
eight books added this year. These,
with the books which we had already,
make a total of sixty-six library
books now accessible to our FFA
members.
Members of the chapter are very
proud of these books, and are taking
a great deal of interest in reading
them, as indicated by the number of
books being checked in and out.
Books from the library are checked
out only on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday of each week, and are issued
by the library committee, which is
composed of one boy from each class.

DeKalb FFA Presents
Six Radiocasts
In accordance with their Program
of Work, the DeKalb District FFA
has been very successful in sponsor
ing a series of six radio programs
which were presented last fall. One
program was presented by each of
the six local chapters of the DeKalb
District FFA, and were presented on
Thursdays of each week from 11:00
to 11 :30 o'clock over station WJBY,
Gadsden.
Another series of six programs are
forthcoming, and will be presented
this spring in the same order as the
first six.
Has your chapter established a
chapter calendar setting specific dates
to work on certain chapter, district,
and state objectives?
Report of Chapter accomplish
ments are to be sent to Bradley Twit.
ty, Cherokee, Alabama, by May 15.

It is well for a man to respect his
own vocation whatever it is, and to
think himself bound to uphold it, and
to claim for it the respect it deserves.

-Charles Dickens.

JEFF MARTIN. vice-president of the
Enterprise Chapter, is pictured with his
grand champion steer. The steer won $253
in prizes at the Dothan Fat-Stock Show.

To Beautify t:heir Homes

FORT PAYNE FFA BOYS, members of
the Junior III Class, are shown setting cut
tings in the nursery bed.
These cuttings
will be rooted this spring and summer and
then transferred to the nursery plot in the
laboratory area where the chapter has about
400 one- and two-year old plants.
FFA
members will use the shrubs in landscaping
their -homes.

Thomasville FFA Chapter
Promotes Beautification
The newly organized T'homasville
Chapter reports that chapter activi
ties are well underway. During the
month of March, FFA boys planted
10 dogwoods, 52 red buds, and 148
rose cuttings on the school campus
and rooted 500 cuttings in the propa
gation bed. All members have started
supervised practice programs and
hope to be able soon to report much
progress i n carrying 0 u t their
projects.
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THE FFA MOTTO

Learning to Do
Doing to Learn
Earning to Live
Living to Serve.

Ti mely Suggestions
An FFA Chapter should be live and
active during twelve months of the
year. This is the time of year to
check on the program of work and
make plans for the summer and fall.
Questions as to the spring and sum
mer activities of your Chapter are
listed below.
1. Has your chapter activity pro
gram been checked and plans made
for attaining objectives that have not
been accomplished? Remember that
the annual report on the ·accomplish
ments of your chapter is to be sent to
Bradley Twitty, State Secretary,
Cherokee, by May 15.
2. Has your Father-Son banquet
been held?

3. Does your Chapter have an ac
ment can be traced directly to the con
tivity program committee planning tact and influence of vocational agri
summer activities?
culture students. Another influence
4. Are you planning for next year's has been the construction and beauti
officers to be elected before school fication of school buildings. In com
munities where buildings have been
closes'!
erected,
the people next turned their
5. Have all boys qualified for Fu
attention to their homes, and have re
ture Farmer Degree been initiated?
built, remodeled, and relandscaped the
6. How many boys are making ap
surroundings. Better public buildings
plication for State Farmer Degree? brought a vision of the possibility of
Applications must be sent to R. E.
more attractive homes.
Cammack, State Department of Edu
Your training and indefatigable
cation, Montgomery, Ala., by May 2.
enthusiasm should enable you to go
7. Do you have a boy making ap
out and make the best from a great
plication for American Farmer De
and God-given nature. Broad acres,
gree?
enriched by the application of your
8. Do you know the qualifications knowledge, should produce for you a
for each degree?
year round income and enable you to
9. Are your Chapter reports being take your place in the community as
mailed to Kirtley Brown, Auburn, a fearless and upstanding citizen.
My very best wishes for every
Ala., on time each month by your
FFAer during 1938.-DeKalb Future
reporter?
10. Is your Chapter having regular Farmer.
news articles printed in your local
papers? Are you mailing feature
Sack.Cement Poultry I-Iouse
articles with pictures to H. F. Gibson,
Crossville FFA members have con
Auburn, Alabama?
.
11. Has your Chapter planned for a .structed a cement-sack house for the
chapter's poultry flock of 34 laying
scrapbook with copies of news arti
hens. A brick brooder was built and
cles, pictures and other interesting in
the old poultry house was converted
formation about the Chapter?
12. What has your Chapter done into a brooder house to take care of
about its FFA library? About thrift? the 200 baby chicks which were pre
sented to the boys in March by Dr. J.
13. Are you and your chapter do
Thos. Gaines, honorary member. Dr.
ing your part in your district organi
Gaines gave the chapter its start in
zation?
the poultry business a year ago. The
14. Do you have a chapter or dis
trict string band? Do you have a FFA hens, which began laying in
October, have produced over 3,700
Chapter quartet?
eggs since that time. The chapter
hopes to increase the number of lay
"Doing to Learn
ing hens to at least 75 next year.
(From Page 1)

section of a great State a better place
in which to live.
DeKalb County was not intended to
produce only bumper crops of cotton
and corn, and to have its farmers in
terest themselves chiefly in these.
The record of a few years past shows
the folly of such a custom. Many
other crops, livestock breeding and
raising, orcharding in its several as
pects, poultry and egg production, and
apiculture are some of the numerous
other enterprises in which the present
day DeKalb County farmer may en
gage to make his life happier and to
produce a more certain income.
Distinct improvement has been not
ed throughout the county in home
beautification. Much of this improve

Rogersville FFA
Poisons Rats
The Rogersville FFA Chapter re
cently sponsored a rat-control cam
paign with the hope of completely
ridding the town of rats. Red Squill,
"delectably seasoned" with hamberger
meat, oat meal, and corn meal was
prepared by the boys to tempt the
rodent appetites. The mixture was
then distributed to farmers in the
community who placed it in easy ac
cess to the rats. FFA boys distribut
ed the poison in the town's stores and
empty buildings. And, believe it or
not, Rogersville is now almost free
of rats.
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Nebraska FFA Transfer Likes the South

(J

t
Members of the Foley Chapter re
cently welcomed to their organization
Harold D. Hansen, a transfer FFA
member from the Nebraska Associa
tion. President of his district in Ne
braska and a winner of many agri.
cultural awards, Harold is a valuable
addition to the Foley Chapter.
In writing of the work being done
in Nebraska, Harold says that em
phasis is placed primarily on livestock
and corn projects. He carried one
hog project, one poultry project, one
corn project, and tested his father's
dairy herd during his two years of
FFA membership at West Point, Ne
braska. Harold brought two of his
best gilts to Alabama with him and
hopes to improve his stock here. The
one pictured above, raised in 1934,
won her class in Nebraska and was
defeated this fall for the first time.
Harold won the State Showmanship
Contest showing her.
Harold says that, although he will
have to adjust himself to differences
in climate, soil, etc., he likes the
South and is depending on his fellow
FFA members to help him learn the
methods of farming used here. He
pays a tribute to the people with
whom he has come in contact in Ala
bama by saying that above all he
likes the friendly people of the South.

Wetumpka's Chapter Room
Members of the Wetumpka. FFA
Chapter are rapidly transforming an
old, unused dressing room into a wall
papered, well-furnished chapter room.
The Stowe Lumber Company present
ed the chapter enough lumber to finish
the ceiling, and the Wallrite Paper
Company of Texas d(}flated moisture
proof wallpaper.
Plans have been
made to secure strip burlap from the
local Alabama Cotton Mill to be used
in making a rug; a desk from the
County Board of Education; and a
reading lamp from the Alabama
Power Company.
Chairs will be
bought by the chapter.
Two large emblems have been paint.
ed for the end walls. A metal file will
be purchased for the chap·ter records
and for those of O'Neil Sewell, State
President. The FHA girls will select
curtains, make the rug, and do what
ever else is necessary in the way of
decorating the room. In recognition
of this assistance, the FHA Club will
be invited to use the room for meet
ings.
The chapter feels that the new room
will pave the way to one of the b()st
years of activity in the history of the
Wetumpka Future Farmers.
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Chapter News
Addison
Held regular meeting;
planned to make hot bed. Aliceville
-Attended district meeting; planned
FFA-FHA barbecue. Arab--Brooded
chickens; planned summer tour;
made hot bed; put out one thousand
cuttings in nursery; bedded sweet
potatoes. Ashville Constructed
tables for work shop; elected officers
for coming year; sponsored musical
entertainment, cleared $6; realized
profit of $15 from operation of
school store; paid $10.88 on F. F. A.
debt; culled 2 flocks of hens; ter
raced 3 farms. Auburn-Held regu
lar meeting; raised several members
to Future Farmer Degree. Belgreen
-Entertained faculty and FHA girls
with weiner roast; had F-S M-D ban
quet. Berry - Initiated 4 Green
Hands; organized softball team;
ordered 11 new books for FFA li
brary. Billingsley-Initiated 4 Green
Hands; attended cattle show in
Montgomery; cleared $14.06 from
sale of 210-pound hog. Blountsville
-Gave "tacky" party and awarded
two prizes-one couple and one in
dividual prize; distributed shrubbery
cuttings among agricultural students.
Blue Springs-Completed fencing of
lab. area; one member won prize on
steer entered in livestock show at
Dothan. Brilliant-Worked on camp
cabin; held joint FFA-FHA meeting
and planned banquet; made profit of
$12 on sale of seed; plan to sell scrap
iron to help pay for lumber being
used in construction of cabin.
Brundidge-Appointed committee to
decide on educational tour; conduct
ed chapel program; assisted adviser
in organizing a one-variety cotton
association.
Camp HilI-Had FFA-FHA party;
helped raise money to promote and
protect wild life; sprayed 16 or
chards. Cedar Bluff
Initiated 2
Green Hands; built new driveway to
school grounds; completed landscap
ing school building. Centreville
Studied New Farm Program; received
new sets of tools; built individual
cabinets for new tools; erected new
fence and gates for lab. area; pruned
and sprayed 200 peach trees. Chero
kee-Rented 4 acres of- land which
will be planted in corn and cultivated
by chapter members--corn to be used
for feeding Hampshire brood sow and
boar recently purchased by chapter;
fenced one-acre lot for pigs; initiated
7 Green Hands at Red Bay. Coffee
ville
Initiated 5 Green Hands;
elected officers; organized chapter;
planted school garden; wormed 20
pigs; gave 100 hogs cholera vaccine.
Cold Springs - Had FFA banquet;
bedded 40 bushels of- sweet potatoes;
set out 15 native trees on campus.
Columbiana
Initiated 2 Green
Hands; plowed Irish potatoes; con
tinued operating school store. Corner
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-Held annual chapter fish fry: com
pleted 2 rock walls at elementary
school and leveled school grounds.
Cotaco - Raising broilers, proceeds
from which will be used in making
summer tour; gave FFA-FHA ban
quet: FFA band furnished music for
high school program and for banquet.
Crenshaw County-Secured posts to
be used in fencing lab. area; terraced
school grounds. Curry-Initiated 1
Green Hand; added $25 worth of lin
ing-out plants to nursery; construct
ed new shop tables; landscaped 1
home; reconditioned seats for audi
torium. Dixon's Mills - Cooperated
with adviser in holding community
farm meetings; sponsored soil con
servation demonstration; added ma
terial to library; organized softball
team; furnished refreshments for vo
cational teachers at district con
ference.
Elba-Initiated 1 Green Hand; co
operated with FHA in giving F-S
M-D banquet; published 4 news arti
cles in local paper: painted trailer;
planted grass at homes of 4 boys;
landscaped 5 homes; purchased 300
chicks for farmers; presented radio
broadcast. Eva-Initiated 2 Green
Hands; bedded 814 pounds of sweet
potatoes; set out 4,000 shrubbery
cuttings; set out shrubs around school
building; began 2-acre soy bean seed
saving project. Evergreen - Held
public speaking contest. Excel-At
tended fat cattle show in Mont
gomery; purchased 10 new books for
library. Falkville - Completed hot
bed; set out shrubbery around new
school building. Fayette - Elected
officers for coming year; held public
speaking contest: grafted 300 apple
trees. Felix - Cooperated in FFA
FHA amateur program and cleared
$40, which will be used to defray ex
penses of F-S M-D banquet. Five
Points - Initiated 7 Green Hands;
gave FFA-FHA banquet; participated
in district radio broadcast over
WAPI, Birmingham; made tour to
Montgomery: ordered spray for or
chards in community; plan to attend
district FFA-FHA banquet. Floma
ton - Established propagation bed;
organized softball team; held joint
FFA-FHA social: ordered new stock
for nursery. Foley - Won 14-inch
loving cup in Junior Independent
Basketball tournament at Summer
dale; gave party. Frisco City-Or
ganized softball team; attended fox
hunt; organizing cooperative associa
tion for purpose of buying corn and
cotton seed.
Gaylesville-Host to district meet
ing; presented radio and chapel pro
grams; increased membership by 7;
paid convention dues. Geneva
Graded grounds, built circular drive
way and made plans for landscaping
new vocational. building: presented
program to raise money for summer
tour, cleared $20; received charter;
opened school store. Georgiana-Set
out shrubbery on school campus;
sodded lawn around vocational

less
tracking in
wben you have clean

CONCRETE WALKS
T costs so little to lift your
Idollars
family out of the mud. A few
spent for spic-and-span
concrete walks around the
house and barn bring dividends
of easier chores and house
work, greater comfo.tfand con
venience.
Concrete can do scores of jobs
that make farming more profit-

able and life more worth living.
Check coupon for booklets
showing how easily you can
build the improvements you
need. A few sacks of cement
will make a real start.
You can do the work yourself.
Or ask your cement dealer to
recommend a good concrete
contractor.

Learn to make and use permanent concrete in your
vocational farm shop course. Your teaoher can give
you complete projects for building concrete walks
and other needed improvementsfor the farm and home.
Paste colljKm on p()JI·t:M'd ,.,.d mail tod,;y.

r----------------------------------------------~

PORTLAND

CEMENT ASSOCIATION:

Q3-11, 1202 Watts Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
Nflme ••••••.............•.....•............•...•........ ...

.................

Streefor R. F. D. No........................................... .

... ......... ...

I
I
I
II
I
I
I

City.......................................... .............. State.............. ........ I
o Walks 0 Floors 0 Foundations 0 Basement Walls 0 Paved Yards 0 Tanks, I
Troughs
0 Sidewalks 0 Permanent Repairs 0 Milk Houses 0 Milk Cooling I
~ ______________________________________________ J
Tanks 0 Feeding Floors 0 Poultry Houses 0 Septic Tanks 0 Making Concrete. I
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building; sold advertising space on
FFA page in local newspaper to raise
money for F-S banquet. Geraldine
Initiated 4 Green Hands; painted
woodwork on new brick-veneer voca
tional building: enlarged nursery;
have 2 hogs ready for sale; organized
softball team. Glencoe-Transplant
ed hot-bed plants: presented play,
proceeds being used in building new
fence around lab. area. Gorgas
Presented FFA-FHA play; sodded
lawn in front of vocational building;
paid convention dues. Grant-Enter
tained FHA girls at social; had FFA
FHA club program with special music
by quartet composed of 2 FFA boys
and 2 FHA girls. Greenville-Pub
lished news articles in local news
paper; made plans for F-S M-D ban
quet-a calf, pig, and kid will be do
nated by FFA chapter and barbecued
.for the occasion; landscaped voca
tional building; salvaged shrubbery
planted around burned high school
building and set it in nursery to be
used in landscaping new building;
started softball practice.
Hackleburg - Staged FFA - FHA
play, cleared $11.75: continued work
on camp house on county camp
grounds; made drainage ditch from
boiler room; presented FFA-FHA
chapel program. Hanceville
Con
ducted program at district meeting
with 2 members of Jefferson County
Health Department as principal
speakers: studied New Farm Pro
gram; operating electric brooder for
demonstration purposes; entertained
by FHA at party. Hanceville-Spon
sored cooperative buying of fruit
trees and baby chicks: completed
landscaping principal's home; con
tinued landscaping grammar school,
parsonage, and boys' homes; assisted
in campus clean-up campaign; studied
New Farm Program. Heflin-Sodded
lawn around vocational building;
built cabinets for shop; aided physics
class in installing a telephone in vo
~ational building; received electric
brooder from Purina Company. Hol
ly Pond-Constructing cement poul
try houses on campus to be used in
raising broilers; made wagon beds in
shop. Isabella-BougEt fertilizer co
operatively with boys and farmers of
community; awarded seven-tube radio
as prize in Chilean demonstration
contest; have 250 chickens in brooder
house. Jackson-Entertained guests
of members at dance: participated in
soil conservation program; 2 mem
bers won pigs in Sears, Roebuck Es
say Contest: paid convention dues.
Kennedy-String band and quartet
presented radio program over station
WJDR, Tuscaloosa; cooperated with
FHA in giving F-S M-D banquet:
basketball team won district tourna
ment; elected officers for coming
year. Kinston-Initiated one Green
Hand; made fishing trip. Liberty
Initiated, 9 Green Hands; sold $18
worth of seed; bought 500 fruit trees
for farmers; entertained 125 guests
at F-S M-D banquet: sold $50 worth

of shrubs from FFA nursery; land
scaped 5 homes: planted $25 worth of
lining-out stock in nursery. Lincoln
-Initiated 4 Green Hands; attended
hog sale in Talladega; had joint par
ty with FHA club. Lyeffion-Initi
ated 6 Green Hands; completed
seventh year of 10-year plan for im
provement of school grounds
drives have been graveled and shrub
bery set out around buildings; land
scaped 10 homes during year.
Magnolia Painted vocational
building; obtained owl for chapter
meetings; sponsored seed sale. Mar
bury-Attended stock show in Mont
gomery: held chapter eliminations in
pUblic speaking contest. Marion
Held F-S M-D banquet; Mr. Homer
Gibson awarded American Farmer
Degree to Lawrence Crawford; at
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tended fat stock show in Mont
gomery.
McKenzie - Initiated 3
Green Hands: sponsored minstrel
show; conducted electric fence de
monstration. Midland City-Held F-S
M-D banquet; worked on drive for
campus; made slat house for propa
gating shrubbery. Millerville-Sold
chapter
cleared $16.50; enter
tained b
A girls at social. Mig
non-Worked on school grounds;
completed popularity contest. Mill.
town-Initiated 2 Green Hands;
operated candy store; built wagon
body; made new shrubbery bed:
transplanted 100 shrubs in lab. area
and set out 200 cuttings. Moundville
-Sprayed orchards in community;
gave F-S M-D banquet; presented
program in chapel: continued operat
ing candy store. New Brockton-
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Constructed stands for officers;
sodded lawns in community. New
Hope (Madison)-Made motor boat:
attended district meeting.
Odenville - Initiated 5 Green
Hands; elected new officers; organ
ized baseball team; conducted public
speaking contest. Ohatchee-Land
scaped principal's home; grading
school grounds; selling fertilizer.
Ozark-Sold barbecue to raise funds
for F-S M-D banquet; put concrete
floor in iron shop; gave overall and
sunbonnet party. Pine Hill-Set out
shrubs around new school building.
Ramer-Bought 322 chickens for F-S
banquet: planted egg-plant, pepper
and tomato seed in hot-beds. Rawls
-Selected place at camp for FFA
baseball diamond: started work on
play to be given in April. Red Level
-Received $32.31 from sale of 3
hogs; outlined plans for financing
summer tour. Reform Planted
shrubbery, made fence, and pruned
plants on school grounds; set out
several thousand cuttings in labora
tory area; assisted teacher in evening
school work; gave hogs cholera vac
cine: ordered fruit trees for mem
be,rs. Riverton - Cooperated with
FHA in giving annual F-S M-D ban
quet with 216 persons present; staged
FFA-FHA play, profits used to pay
balance due on rock-veneering voca
tional building: presented radio pro
gram; continued construction of am
phi-theater on school campus; set out
shrubbery on school grounds; pub
Hshed news articles in local news
papers, in Progressive Farmer, and
in Alabama School Journal. Roberts
dale-Initiated' 4 Green Hands: land
scaped Rosington School: went on
camping trip: planted one acre of
potatoes. Rockford-Landscaped 2
homes; put out cuttings in propaga
tion bed; held joint meeting with
FHA; entertained FHA at weiner
roast.
Sardis-Gave F-S weiner roast;
organized softball team. Scottsboro
-Set out 1,200 lining-out stock and
5;000 cuttings: FFA band presented
musical program at school; organized
softball team.
Silas Sponsored
home beautification program-land
scaped one home and drew up plans
for two others. Slocomb-Held F-S
M-D barbecue in cooperation with
FHA; elected new officers; dis
tributed black locust and shrubbery
to farmers and to schools in vicinity.
Smith Station - Initiated 5 Green
Hands; sold shrubbery to members
of community; sold drinks each day
to raise money for summer tour; en
tertained FHA girls at social.
Southside
Initiated one Green
Hand; constructed individual lockers
in work room; began fencing lab.
area. Straughn Cleared $30.46
from sale of 3 hogs; planned summer
tour. Sulligent-Initiated 3 Future
Farmers; bought $75 worth of lin
ing-out stock; transplanted 1,000
cuttings; finished slaughtering hogs
and cleared $38.40 on four. Sweet-

water - Began softball practice.
Sylacauga-Landscaped school cam
pus; planted hedge around work
shop: selling lawn chairs.
Tanner
William.a-Gave 3 plays, netted $11.
Uriah-Initiated one Green Hand;
published news letter; organized
softball team; sold hogs for $50.
Valley Head
Initiated 5 Future
Farmers; presented radio program;
organized softball team. Vernon
Continued school beautification pro
gram; landscaped one home; con
ducting feeding experiment on broil
ers. Vincent - Initiated 6 Green
Hands; planted FFA garden in lab.
area to furnish vegetables for school
lunch room. Wadley
Producing
play: assisted adviser in farm meet
ings. Winterboro-Held joint meet
ing with FHA and planned barbecue;
cooperated with FHA in. presenting

"womanless wedding" which netted
$36; continued work on tennis courts.

"Rabbits Young and Rabbits Old"
Farm Bureau members and West
Point FFA boys met early one morn
ing not so long ago and, taking their
guns and dogs, went rabbit hunting
to obtain game for the Chapter's an
nual FFA-FHA-Farm Bureau rabbit
feast. When the men and boys re
turned that afternoon 22 rabbits were
"in the bag". In the meantime, Miss
Margaret Horton, home economics
teacher, and her FHA girls had made
preparations to cook the food with
the assistance of wives of Farm
Bureau members.
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gives your crops plenty of
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other vital elements iri na
tural balance and blend.
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